August 18, 2020 Virtual Meeting

The City of Atlanta License Review Board Meeting was called to order at 5:04PM

License Review Board Members Present:
Ms. Joy Barnes- Chairman
Mr. William Lobb
Ms. Drewnell Thomas
Mr. Byron Amos
Ms. Priscilla Carter

Representing the Atlanta Police Department
Lt. M. Cotter
Sgt. M. Wulf
Inv. R. Scandrick
Insp. B. Coven

Representing the City of Atlanta Law Department
Ms. Krista Morrison

Court Reporter
Ms. Tameka Allen

The meeting was adjourned at 6:25 P.M.
The minutes are prepared by B. Coven.
CONSENT AGENDA

All matters listed on the consent agenda are considered to be routine by the License Review Board and will be enacted by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items. If the board wishes to discuss any item, the item will be removed from the consent agenda and will be considered separately.

REQUEST TO WITHDRAW

1. Application of Lodging Concessions, LLC d/b/a Hyatt House Atlanta Downtown, Carolyn N. Berry; agent. License requested to operate a hotel with liquor beer and wine consumed on premises, at 431 Marietta Street. (request to withdraw) RS

   BOARD RECOMMENDS: (X) Approved ( ) Adverse ( ) Held for ________Weeks

   COMMENTS: ____________________________________________________________

BREWERY/MICRO-DISTILLERY/LIQUOR CONSUMED

2. Application of Hallway Brewing Company, LLC d/b/a Fire Maker Company, Elliott Preston Hall; agent. License requested to operate as a brewery and micro-distillery of liquor, consumed on premise, at 975 Chattahoochee Avenue NW. NPU-D (new business) RS

   BOARD RECOMMENDS: (X) Approved ( ) Adverse ( ) Held for ________Weeks

   COMMENTS: ____________________________________________________________

BAR / SPIRITUOUS LIQUOR CONSUMED

3. Application of Montecristo Lounge, LLC d/b/a Prince’s Room, Prince A. Omotayo; agent. License requested to operate as a bar with liquor beer and wine consumed on premise, at 309 Pharr Road. NPU-B (new business) RS

   BOARD RECOMMENDS: ( ) Approved ( ) Adverse (X) Held for ________Weeks

   COMMENTS: _____ Agenda Error- Previously approved on prior agenda

_________________________________________________________
CONSENT AGENDA

PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT / BOWLING ALLEY

4. Application of Bowlero Atlantic Station, LLC d/b/a Bowlero, Todd D. Falter; agent. License requested to operate a bowling alley, at 261 19th Street Suite 1150. (new business) EEM

BOARD RECOMMENDS: (X) Approved ( ) Adverse ( ) Held for _______ Weeks

COMMENTS: ____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

RESTAURANT / SPIRITUOUS LIQUOR CONSUMED

5. Application of Bowlero Atlantic Station, LLC d/b/a Bowlero, Todd D. Falter; agent. License requested to operate a restaurant with liquor beer and wine consumed on premises, customer dancing, and live entertainment at 261 19th Street Suite 1150. (new business) NPU-E CD#3 EEM

BOARD RECOMMENDS: (X) Approved ( ) Adverse ( ) Held for _______ Weeks

COMMENTS: ____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

FOOD STORE / BEER AND WINE

6. Application of MSTD Management, LLC d/b/a Savi Provisions Inman Park, Mick Patel; agent. License requested to operate a food store retail package with beer and wine at, 287 Elizabeth Street. NPU-N CD#2 (change of ownership) RS

BOARD RECOMMENDS: (X) Approved ( ) Adverse ( ) Held for _______ Weeks

COMMENTS: ____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________


**FAILRE TO RENEW**

7. Application of Steady Hand Beer Co. LLC d/b/a Steady Hand Beer Co., Brian Sullivan; agent. License requested to operate as a manufacturer of beer, at 1611 Ellsworth Industrial Boulevard NW Suite F. (2020 failure to renew) MW

BOARD RECOMMENDS: ( X) Approved ( ) Adverse ( ) Held for _______ Weeks

COMMENTS: ____ Five(5) Day Suspension and $1,000 Fine

________________________________________________________________________

8. Application of The Spindle, LLC d/b/a The Spindle, Ezz-Eldin Hassan; agent. License requested to operate as a restaurant with beer consumed on premise, at 659 Auburn Avenue NE #506. (2020 failure to renew) MW

BOARD RECOMMENDS: ( X) Approved ( ) Adverse ( ) Held for _______ Weeks

COMMENTS: ____ Five(5) Day Suspension and $2,500 Fine

________________________________________________________________________

9. Application of Max Food Mart, LLC d/b/a Max Food Mart, Rosemin Valiyani; agent. License requested to operate a retail package with beer and wine, at 1970 Moores Mill Road. (2020 failure to renew) RS

BOARD RECOMMENDS: ( X) Approved ( ) Adverse ( ) Held for _______ Weeks

COMMENTS: ____ Five(5) Day Suspension and $1,000 Fine

________________________________________________________________________

**NPU RECOMMENDATION AS A DENIAL**

10. Application of Growing Tree, LLC d/b/a The Goat Club, Muhammet Erkek; agent. License requested to operate a restaurant with liquor beer and wine consumed on premises, at 2200 Cheshire Bridge Road. NPU-F (new business / npu denial) RS

BOARD RECOMMENDS: ( X) Approved ( ) Adverse ( ) Held for _______ Weeks

COMMENTS: ____________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
NPU RECOMMENDATION AS A DENIAL

11. Application of Dev Diya, Inc. d/b/a Food Mart, Arjun S. Chowman; agent. License requested to operate a food store retail package with beer and wine at, 2220 Jonesboro Road SE. NPU-Z CD#1 (change of ownership/npu denial) RS

BOARD RECOMMENDS: (X) Approved ( ) Adverse ( ) Held for _______ Weeks

COMMENTS: __________________________________________________________

12. Application of Pony Tail, Inc. d/b/a Club Onyx, Tashonia P. Roach; agent. License requested to operate a night club with liquor beer and wine consumed on premises, customer dancing, live entertainment, and adult entertainment, at 1888 Cheshire Bridge Road. NPU-F CD#6 (change of ownership/adult entertainment/npu denial) RS

BOARD RECOMMENDS: (X) Approved ( ) Adverse ( ) Held for _______ Weeks

COMMENTS: __________________________________________________________